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Conditions for disembarkation of C，αenorhαbditisjαponicα 

from its carrier insect Rαrαst'YIαchiαjαponensis 

Etsuko Okumura1，2， Ryusei Tanaka1 and Toyoshi Yoshiga1，2，* 

Bacteriophagous Caenorhabdi・tisjaponica forrns a phoretic and neαomenic association with the burrower bug 

Parastrachia japone流血.C. japonicαdauer larvae (DL) disembark from the body surface of P japonensis females 

before their propagation in the nest of the carrier insect. In this study， we examined the conditions and possible cues 

for disembarkation. In high humidity conditions， not all the DL that wer巴naturallyassociated with or artificially 

loaded on P japonensis disembarked from their目立iers.The presence of food bacteria or the soil habitat did not 

enhance disembarkation. However， the presence of P japonensis nymphs promoted disembarkation. These results 

indicate that only some C. japonica DL leave their carriers under conditions of high humidity and that the pres巴nc怠

of nymphs after hatching stimulates disembarkation. DL collectβd from P japonensis females several months after 

eclosion showed gravitactic behavior while those from P japonensis 3 days after loading did not， suggesting behav-

ioral changes in DL during their association with the carrier. Nematol. Res. 43(1)，1-7 (2013). 

Key words: dauer， entomophilic， gravitaxis， necromeny， phoresy 

問 TRODUCTION

Phoresy is one of the assocIations occurring between 

nematodes and insects. Phoretic nematodes use insects as a 

vector for tr百 lsferbetween reproductive sites (Poiner， 

1975). Necromeny is a special type of phoresy in which 

nematodes on the insect carrier wait for the death of the 

carrier and develop by feeding on bacteria present on the 

carrier's decomposing corpse (Sudhaus and Schulte， 1989). 

Many di百erenttypes of nematodes have phoretic associa-

tions with different insect species (Poiner， 1975; Kiontke， 

2006); however， studies on the mechanisms of embarkation 

and disembarkation by phoretic nematodes are limited 

匹iontke，1996; Baird， 1999). 

Caenorhabditis j，αρon化αKiontke，Hironaka & Sudhaus 
is a bacterial-feeding nematode found on the burrower bug 

Parαstγαchia fゆonensisScott (Kiontlιe et αl吋 2002).C. 

japonica dauer larvae (DL) are detectable throughout the 

year as clusters on the body surface of the insect， especially 

under the scutellum of most female P. japonensis， except 

those exhibiting provisioning behavior; they are however 

rare on male P. japonensis. DL is nonfeeding and a develop-

mental diapause stage， which is specialized for dispersal 

and survival in unfavorable conditions. Our observations 

showed that C. japonica use P. japonen幻;sas a vehicle for 

仕ansferto reproductive sites within the nest of its四 rner
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insect， where it can propagate on egg carcasses and 

nymphal cadavers， thus suggesting a phoretic and 

necromenic association (Okumura et al.， 2013a). The host 

insect P. japonensis is a monophagous and gregarious 

hemipteran insect with a unique biology (Tsukamoto and 

Tojo， 1992). P. japonensis spends most of the year aggregat-

ing and forming clusters on green leaves during th巴lrrepro目

ductive diapause. They mate in March， and during July， the 

gravid P. japonensis females lay their eggs as an egg mass 

in a nest within the leaf litter. The mother insects carry an 

egg mass that protects the eggs from predators and 

microbes， and they provision the nest with drupes from the 

deciduous tree Schoepjia jasminodora Sieb. et Zucc. after 

hatching. 

In a previous study， we demonstrated that C. japonica 

found on female P. japonensis resume their mobility in high 

humidity conditions， when they disembark and propagate 

in the nests of P. japonensis (Okumura et al.， 2013a). In the 

present s加dy，we tested for possible disembarkation cues 

in C. jゆonicaDL. We also compared the behavioral 

changes in C. japonicαDL during their association with P 

Jaρonensis. Upward movement of C. japonica DL was 

observed during nematode culture (Tanaka et al.， 2010a)， 

which suggested negative gravitaxis in C. ja1りonica，

although DL on the carrier insect had to move downward 

from their carrier. We hypothesized that the gravitactic 

behavior of C. japonica changed during the association， and 

thus， we compared the gravitactic behavior of DL and its 

possible role in disembarkation. 
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MA TERIALS AND METHODS 

Nematodes and insects: 

Caenorhabditis japonica strain H1 was isolated from a 

P. japonensis female collected in Hinokuma Mountain 

Prefectural Park， Kanzaki City， Saga Prefecture， Japan. c. 
japonica DL were maintained on dog food agar medium 
但araet al.， 1981) seeded with Escherichia coli s仕ainOP50 

at 25
0

C. Phoretically active DL were collected as described 

by Tanaka et al. (2010a). In brief， to collect DL， a sterile yel-

low 200-J.l1 pipette tip (Watson， Fukaekasei Co.， Ltd.， Kobe) 

was vertically placed in dog food agar in a 100-ml culture 

bottle. Nictating DL on the top of the tip were picked up 

with a fine needle and washed three times with disti11ed 

water before use. 

Reproductive diapause females of P. japonensis were 
collected in Hinokuma (October-December 2008 and March 

2009) and were used for experiments. 

白enorhabditisjaponica DL were artificially loaded on 
P. japonensis， as described by Tanaka et al. (2010b). In 
short， n巴matode-freereproductive diapause female P. japo-
nensis were prepared by partly soaking in tap water for 3 

days and rehydrated nematodes on the insects were 

washed 0旺After24-hr incubation of a reproductive dia-

10.3 cm 

pause female of P. japonen沼iswith approximately 1，000 C. 

japonica DL in a 6-cm plastic petri dish， the P. japonensis 
loaded with C. japonicαDL were placed in a desiccator with 

97% relative humidity (R同 for3 days and then in a desic-

cator with 85% RH for 1 day at 25
0

C to obtain quiescent 

DL with a condition similar to field conditions. K2S04-and 

KCl-saturated solutions were used to produce 97% and 

85% RH conditions at 25
0

C， respectively， according to 

Winston and Bat巴s(1960). After the desiccation trea加lents，

we used P. japonensis in the disembarkation experiments. 

Disembarkation of C. japonicαfrom itsαηier: 

We placed a single P. japonensis female into a plastic 

cup (diameter = 7 cm at the bottom and 10.3 cm at the top， 

depth = 4.3 cm)， and the insect was covered with a short 

stainless steel pipe (diameter = 7.2 cm， height = 3.4 cm)， the 

top end of which was covered with wire netting (pore size二

1mmり.A piece of wet Kimwipe S-200 (Kimberly-Clark Co.， 

Kulesia， Tokyo) was placed at the bottom to maintain high 

hurnidity (Fig. 1A). The plastic cup was covered with a lid 

and placed in a large plastic box (23 x 16 x 8.5 cm) with a 

wet Kimtowel (Kimberly-Clark Co.， Kulesia， Tokyo) to 

maintain high humidity in the box. Nematodes that disem-

barked from insects were col1ected by washing the 

4.3cm P. japonensis 

7c町、 Glass disti 

‘ー
6cm 

~ 

Fig. 1. Systems used for the disembarkation experiments. A， equipment used for the disembarkation experi-
ment. A Pa1'astrachia japoゅzensisfemale was placed in a steel pipe in the plastic cup. The plastic cup was 
used for most experiments， except the hatching experiment. B，巴quipmentused for the hatching exper卜

ment. Four or five tubes each containing a female P japonensis were placed in the cup目 Anegg mass was 
hung by a nylon fishing line from the center of the lid， and synchronized hatching was stimulated inter. 
mittently by motor vibration for 20 min 
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Kimwipe and small plastic cup at 24-hr intervals for 13 

days for the naturally associated condition because P. j，αρ0-

nensis hatching occ町 sabout 12 days after oviposition in 

the field. Collection of nematodes from the artificially 

loaded condition was stopped after 10 days because nema-

tode disembarkation was not observed 8 days after starting 

the experiment. The piece of Kimwipe was replaced each 

day. After 13 days， the insects were dissected and placed in 

a 6-cm Syracuse watch glass with tap water for 24 hr to 

separate the nematodes from the insects. The nematodes 

that remained on the insects were counted using a stereo-

microscope. The percentage of disembarkation was calαllated 

based on the total number of nematodes that disembarked 

from an insect and nematodes remaining on the insect. 

To test for possible bacterial disembarkation cues， a 3-

cm plate containing nematode growth medium (NGM) 

仏iuzziet al.， 2012) with a fresh E. coli OP50 lawn was also 

placed in the stainless steel pipe in the plastic cup (Fig. 1A). 

The total numbers of disembarked nematodes wer巴回lcu-

lated 13 and 10 days after starting the experiments for nat-

urally associated and artificially loaded P. japonensis， 

respectively. 

To study disembarkation in soil， we filled a plastic cup 

(diameter二 3αnat the bottom and 4.2 cm at the top， depth 

= 2.4 cm) with soil collected from the P. japonensis habitat. 

A few drops of water were added to the cup to maintain 

high humidity， and a single female P. japonensis naturally 

associated with C. japonica was placed in the cup. After 

covering with a lid， the cup containing the single female 

insect was placed in a high humidity plastic box (23 x 16 
X 8.5 cm) with the lid side of the cup facing down. The 

plastic box was incubated at 25
0

C. Ten days later， we 

counted the number of C. japonica in the soil and on the P. 

japonensis. The nematodes in the soil were separated using 

the Baermann funnel technique， and the number of C. 

japonica was counted using a stereomicroscope. We then 

calculated the proportion of C. j，αrponica that disembarked 

from their carrier. In a preliminary experiment， we con-

firmed the absence of C japonica in the soiL 

We used the system shown in Fig. 1B to evaluate the 

effect of P. japonensis hatching on disembarkation. 

Reproductive diapause females of P. japonensis that are 

naturallyassociat巴dwith C japonica were incubated indi-

vidually in 100% RH for 10-14 days in a plastic cup (diame-

ter = 7 cm at the bottom and 10.3 cm at the top， depth = 4.3 

cm) before starting the experiment. The nematodes that dis-

embarked during this incubation period were collected and 

counted using a stereomicroscope each day. A single female 

was placed in a plastic tube (diameter = 1.5 cm， length = 3 

cm) with one side sealed with a nylon mesh (pore size = 5 

3 

μm) and the other side capped. A small piece of wet 

Kimwipe was placed inside the tube. Four or five tubes 

were placed in a plastic cup (diameter = 6 cm at the bottom 

and 8 cm at the top， depth = 4 cm) with wet cotton wool at 

the center. A mature egg mass with the surface partly cov-

ered by symbiotic bacteria provided for the P. japonensis 

by the mother insect was hung in the center. Synchronized 

hatching was stimulated intermittently by motor vibration 

for 20 min， which mimicked the behavior of the mother P. 

japonensis. Synchronized hatching was observed from 10 

min after starting the vibration. Nematodes that disem-

barked from insects during hatching were collected by 

washing the tub巴sand Kimwipes about 30 to 90 min after 

stopping the vibration， depending on the hatching condi-

t1ons. 

After the hatching experiment， individual P. japonensis 

were placed in plastic cups with high humidity for another 

12 days. Nematodes that disembarked during the 12-day 

incubation period were collected and counted. Next， we 

placed a tube containing P. japonensis and two 3rd instar 

nymphs in a plastic cup in high humidity conditions for 24 

hr. After exposure to the nymphs for 24 hr， P. japonensis 

were dissected and each placed in a 6-cm Syracuse watch 

glass with 10 ml of tap water for 24 hr to release the nema-

todes from the insects. The nematodes were counted using 

a stereomicroscope. We calculated the number of nema目

todes that disembarked during 10-14 days in 100% humidi-

ty before starting the experiment and the total number of 

nematodes during this period. 

Negative gravitaxis experiments: 

Parastrachia japonensis females collected in October 

and December 2008， and March 2009 were immediately 

used for experiments. The P. japonensis females artificially 

loaded with C. japonica DL were kept for 3 days at 25
0

C 

after desiccation treatment and then used for experiments. 

C japonica DL were picked up from P. japonensis using a 

nematode picker and were soaked in M9 buffer to revive 

them 企~om their quiescent state. About 20 DL were inocu-

lated onto the center of a 9-cm NGM plate. After the water 

around the DL was absorbed by the NGM plate and they 

s匂rtedmoving， we set the plate in a vertical position. After 

1 hr， we counted the number of nematodes that moved 

upward or downward from the inoculation point. The nega-

tive gravitaxis index was calculated as follows: (the number 

of nematodes moving in an upward direction -the number 

of nematodes moving in a downward direction)/total num-

ber of inoculated nematodes (Okumura et al.， 2013c). 

Nematodes ::!:: 1 cm from the central line were excluded 

from the dataset. 
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Statistical analysis: 

ANOV A was used for analyses of disembarkation and 

negative gravitaxis experiments. Values of negative gravi-

taxis index were compared using a BonferronilDunn test. 

All statistical analyses were performed using StatView Ver. 

4.54 (Abacus Concepts， Inc.， New Jersey). 

RESULTS 

E百ectof high humidity on the disembarkation of C japoni-
ca DL from their carrier Insects: 

Reproductive diapause P. japonensis females with natu-

rally associated C japonica DL on their body surface placed 

in 100% RH conditions; the DL resumed their mobility， 

although not all the nematodes left their carriers within 13 

days (Fig. 2). Over 70% of the nematodes disembarked 

from three of 10 insects， whereasく 50%of the associated 

nematodes disembarked from the other seven Insects. Less 

than 60% of the nematodes left the insects during the incu-

bation period after artificialloading. 

Effect of bacteria on the disembarkation of C japonica DL 

from their carrier insects: 

To determine the possible disembarkation cues other 

than high humidity， we used a small NGM plate with an E 

coli lawn as a food cue. Many nematodes remained on the 

carrier insects in the presence of E coli， and the percentages 

of nematodes that disembarked from the insects in the pres-

ence or absence of E coli were not significantly different in 

naturally associated nematodes and those grown on E coli 

A. Naturally associated DL 
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Fig. 2. Disembarkation profiles of Caenorhabditis japonica dauer lar-
vae (DL) from their P japonensis carriers in high humidity 
conditions. Reproductive diapause females that naturally 
associated with C. japonica and artificially loaded females 
were exposed to 100% humidity (Fig. 1A)， and the daily dis-
embarkation rate was recorded. Each line indicates the accu-
mulated percentage of disembarked nematodes from a single 
P japonensis. Ten insects were used for each condition 

B. Artificially loaded DL 
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Fig.3.印刷ofbacteria on disembarkation. Escherichia coli s回 inOP50-containing culture medium was placed 
in a plastic cup (Fig. lA) with reproductive diapause P. japonensis females. Ten P japo悦ensisfemales 
出atwere naturally associated or artificially loaded with C. japonica DL were used in each experiment. 
The total numbers of disembarked nematodes were calculated 13 and 10 days after starting the experi-
ments using naturally associated and artificially loaded DL， respectively. The line inside the box plot is 
the median， the top of the box is the third quartile， the bottom of the box is the first quartile， the upper 
bar is the 90th percentile， the lower bar is the 10th percentile， and the white circle is an outlier. Bars indi-
αte SD. There were no statistical di妊:erences(A， P = 0.2450; B， P = 0.6350， ANOV A). 
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that were artificially loaded onto insects (P = 0.245 and 
0.635， respectively， ANOV A) (Fig. 3). Fresh soil from the C. 

japonica habitat also failed to stimulate disembarkation， 

and only 24% of C. japonica DL disembarked from their 

carrier insects within 10 days of starting the experiments 

(data not shown). 

E旺'ectof hatching and nymphs on C. japonica DL disem-

barkation from their carrier insects: 

Before hatching， a mean of 7.7% (minimum = 1.8%， 

maximum = 15.4%) of DL left the P. japonensis during the 

14-day incubation period in high humidity conditions. Very 

few nematodes disembarked in response to the P. japonen-

sおhatchingstimuli (Fig. 4). After hatching， the P. japonen-

sis were placed in 100% RH conditions for a further 12 

days， but ve可 f巴wnematodes (maximum = 7 Dυdisem-

barked during this period. In contrast， when P. japonensis 

females were incubated for 12 days and exposed to 

nymphs， significantly higher percentages (6.1 %-76.3%) of 

DL disembarked from the carrier insects within 24 hr， com-

pared to the 14・dayincubation and hatching stimuli (Pく

O.Ol，Pく 0.0001，respectively， ANOV A) (Fig. 4). 

Changes in the gravitactic behavior of C. j目ゆonzcαDL: 

We compared the gravitactic behavior of C. japonica 

DL collected from P. japonensis in different conditions (Fig. 

5). C. japonica DL exhibited upward movement， and their 

mean NGI values were positive from 3 days after arti五cial

loading. In contrast， significantly larger numbers of nema-

todes on insects collected in the field during October， 

December， and March moved downward on an NGM plate 

(Pく 0.001，ANOV A). The NGI values for October， 

December， and March were negative and significantly 

lower than that of 3 days after artificialloading. 

DISCUSSION 

Caenor，加bditisjaponica DL are phoretically associated 

with their carrier insect P. japonensis females， and they 

have to leave their carrier insect for their propagation. In a 

previous study， we demons仕atedthat C. japonica DL dis-

embarked and propagated in P. japonensis nests (Okumura 

et al.， 2013a). High humidity is a necessary condition for the 

resumption of nematode mobility， but there may be cues for 

disembarkation. In this study， we examined possible disem-

barkation cues in the form of soil， food bacteria， P. japonen-

sis hatching， and P. japonensis nymphs. The presence of 

nymphs was the most e百ectivecue for disembarkation by 

C. japonica DL. We also found that the duration of the asso・

ciation with the insect a百巴ctedthe gravitactic behavior. 

These results sugg白 tthat high humidity with the presence 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of C japonica DL disembarkation from P japo. 
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nensis in di任"erentconditions. The extent of disembarkation 
during the first 14 days in the presence of high humidity con-
dition， hatching， and 3rd instar P japonensis larvae were 
compared (N = 9). P japonensis females were initially incu-
bated in high humidity conditions for 14 days to remove DL 
before being exposed to hatching stimuli. After being exposed 
to the hatching stirnuli， the insects were incubated for another 
12 days in high humidity conditions (Fig. 1A) and then 
exposed to nymphal stimuli (Fig. lB). No nematodes disem. 
barked (except 1 sample in which a single nematode disem. 
barked) during the 12-day incubation period. The line inside 
the box plot is the median， the top of the box is the出irdquar. 
tile， the bottom of th巴boxis the first quartile， the upper bar is 
the 90th percentile， the lower bar is the 10th percentile， and 
the white circle is an outlier. Bars indicate SD.・'P< 0.01， "'p 

< 0.0001， ANOV A. 
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別=10， 13， and 10， respectively). Bars indicate SD. Different 
letters indicate statistical di妊"erencesby a BonferronilDunn 
test (P < 0.05) 
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of nymphs as well as a gravitactic behavioral change of DL 

on their carrier are important factors for disembarkation of 

Cj.ゅoη!lCα.

Humidity is one of the most important abiotic factors 

that affect nematode activity. It is also a useful cue for 

phoretic nematodes on their回rrierbecause it indicates that 

they have reached their propagation site. A key disem-

barkation cue for Caenorhabditis remanei is humidity， and 

C remanei DL readily disembark from their carriers in high 

humidity conditions但aird，1999). However， in 0町 study，

we found that high humidity was not a su古icientcue for C 

japonica DL disembarkation. 

Caenorhabditis japonica is a bacterial-feeding nema-

tode， and thus， we considered that the presence of E coli as 

a food so町 ceor habitat soil containing microbes， leaf litter， 

and plant roots might trigger nematode disembarkation. 

However， the presence of E coli and soil did not stimulate 

disembarkation by C japonica DL. When C j，ゆonicapropa-

gates in the nest of P. japonensis， there are fresh egg car-

casses and nymphal cadavers of P. ja_ρonensis soon after 
hatching and C ja_ρonica seems to feed on fresh nu廿ients
from P. japonensis rather than bacteria (Okumura et al.， 

2013a). These previous observations and the present results 

suggest that the presence of bacteria is not a preferred cue 

for disembarkation by C japonica DL. 

In a previous study， very few DL were detected on 
mother insects after hatching (Okumura et al.， 2013a). 

Immediat巴lybefore hatching， the mother insect spreads 

symbiotic bacteria on the surface of the egg mass. The sym-

biotic bacteria on the egg mass are ingested by the P. japo-

nensis nymphs while feeding on trophic eggs provided for 

the nymphs， which are used for nitrogen recycling in P. 

japonensis但osokawaet al.， 2010). Thus， we consider巴d
that a disembarkation cue may be provided by the symbiot-

ic bacteria. Another possibility was that hatching itself 

could trigger nematode disembarkation. Unexpectedly， 

however， almost no disembarkation was observed in the 

presence of symbiotic bacteria and hatching stimuli. 

The most effective DL disembarkation cue was the 

presence of nymphs. Nymphs actively feed on drupes that 

they metabolize for their growth. Odors from the nymphs 

could be an important disembarkation cue ensuring the 

presence of food for C japonica DL. Physical stimuli such 

as movements ancl/or sounds by the nymphs may also con-

tribute to disembarkation. In the present study， we were not 

able to prepare P. japonensis females that were treated with 

neither hatching nor nymphal stimuli for comparison 

because of the limitation of P. japonensis numbers. Thus， 

we回 nnotdeny the possibility that not only the presence of 

nymphs but also the combinations of incubation in high 

humidity， hatching stimuli， and the presence of nymphs， 

stimulate the disembarkation. There is also a possibility 

that a longer incubation period also stimulates disembarka-

tion. In our preliminary observation， howev巴r，longer incu-

bation in high humidity did not stimulate disembarkation 

verywell. 

The presence of nymphs enhanced disembarkation， but 

not all DL disembarked. Thus， a combination of symbiotic 

bacteria， hatching， the presence of nymphs， ancl/or the con-

sequences of these phenomena may constitute the overall 

disembarkation cue， which indicates favorable conditions 

for C. japonica. We used reproductive diapause females 

because of the di古icultyin preparing su旺'icientnumbers of 

gravid females for the present study. In a preliminary study 

using gravid P. japonensis females， the disembarkation pro-

file in high humidity conditions was similar to that with 

reproductive diapause P. japonensis females. However， we 

could not exclude the possible effect of the physiological 

condition of the mother insect from the present study. 

We recently reported that nictating C. japonica DL 

show a negative gravitactic behavior (Okumura et α1.， 

2013c). The negative gravitactic behavior of DL appears to 

increase the opportunity to encounter its carrier insects 

wandering on the ground and could be useful for embarka-

tion. In the present study， C jtψonica DL artificially loaded 

onto P. japonensis for 3 days still showed the negative grav-

itactic behavior. On the other hand， DL from P. japonensis 

collected in October， December， and March exhibited posi-

tive gravitaxis. New adults of P. japonensis emerge in late 

June to early August. The DL from P. japonensis in 

October， December， and March had been associated with P. 

japonensis for more than 2 months. The longer duration of 

the association may have altered the behavioral response to 

gravity. We do not know the mechanism that underlies this 

gravitactic change， but this behavioral change appears to 

be important for the disembarkation from their carrier. In 

the present study， we used not only naturally associated DL 

but also artificially loaded DL for negative gravitaxis 

experiments because it was difficult to obtain P. jゆonensls

with C japonica DL immediately after nematode embarka-

tion in the field. However， because artificially loaded DL 

were found at similar body parts of P. japonensis and were 

morphologically similar to naturally associated ones， our 

results are suggestive of the natural phenomenon in the 

field. Further study is necessary to elucidate the mecha-

nisms of changes in gravitactic behavior under controlled 

conditions. 

In our previous studies， we found that C. japonica 
forms a species-specific and female-host biased 

phoretic/necromenic association with P. japonensis 
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(Okumur・aet al.， 2013a， b; Yoshiga et al.， 2013). The sur-

vivorship of C. japonica DL is maintained at high levels 

over months on P. japonensis while it is low without P. 

japonensis (Tanaka et al.， 2010b， 2012). Moreover， our pres-

ent results suggest that the disembarkation of C. japonica 

DL is controlled by complex mechanisms to ensure its asso-

ciation with P. japonensis. These data indicate that the life 

cycles of C. japonica and P. japonensis are synchronized 

and C. japonica has sophisticated mechanisms to associate 

with P. japonensis. 
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英文報文(原著・研究資料)の和文摘要

Cαenorhαbditis japonicαが宿主ベニツチカメムシから離

脱する条件

奥村悦子・田中龍聖・吉賀豊司

細菌食性線虫Caenorhabditisjaponicaはベニツチカメムシ

と便乗・腐食関係をもっ O カメムシ成虫体表面に付着する

C. japonica耐久型幼虫はカメムシの巣の中で増殖のために離

脱する。本研究では、離脱条件及びキューの調査を行った。

自然および人工条件下で便乗させた耐久型幼虫は、高湿度

条件下でカメムシから全ては離脱しなかった。餌となる細

菌の存在および生息場所の土壌は離脱を促進しなかった。

しかし、カメムシ幼虫の存在下で離脱は促進された。これ

らの結果は、高湿度条件で一部の耐久型幼虫がカメムシか

ら離脱し、ふ化後の幼虫の存在がさらに離脱を促進するこ

とを示した。さらに、カメムシに人工的に便乗させて 3日

後の耐久型幼虫は走地性を示さなかったが、羽化後数ヶ月

を経過したカメムシから収集した耐久型幼虫は走地性を示

した。このことは、カメムシ便乗中に耐久型幼虫の走地性

が変化することを示唆した。

Bursα!phelenchus属線虫2種の便乗ステージ形成に及ぼす

ヒゲナガカミキリ族カミキリムシ2種の影響

前原紀敏・神崎菜摘・相川拓也・中村克典....・ H ・.....・ H ・'9

クワノザイセンチュウとタラノザイセンチュウの便乗ス

テージ形成に及ぼす、媒介者であるヒゲナガカミキリ族カ

ミキリムシの影響を、簡便な新人工踊室を用いて調べた。

-19 

クワノザイセンチュウの分散型第4期幼虫とタラノザイセ

ンチュウの寄生型成虫は、それぞれキボシカミキリとセン

ノカミキリによって媒介される。クワノザイセンチユウの

分散型第4期幼虫とタラノザイセンチュウの寄生型成虫は、

媒介者であるカミキリムシの存在下で出現し、カミキリム

シが存在しない場合には出現しなかった。すなわち、カミ

キリムシの存在が、クワノザイセンチュウとタラノザイセ

ンチュウの生活環に影響した。

線虫の簡易観察法

神崎莱摘....・H ・.....・H ・...・H ・..…...・H ・....・H ・....・ H ・...・H ・.15

線虫の微細形態観察のための簡易で便利なマウント方

法、線虫の取り扱い方法を紹介する。カバーグラスの形状

に応じてスライドグラスの3ないし4か所にシリコングリー

スを置き、これで線虫を支えるようにマウントし、液層の

厚さを線虫の体幅と同程度に調整する。このようにマウン

トした線虫は、カバーグラスをずらすように動かすとそれ

につれて回転し、つぶれることがないので、同一個体で容

易に左右背腹全方向からの観察を行うことができる。また、

この状態から力を加えて線虫を押しつぶし、口腔を反転さ

せて観察すれば、歯の数や形状など口器の複雑な形状が容

易に観察できる。培養線虫の体表面に付着するバクテリア

を除去するためには、界面活性剤 (0.1~0.5% のTween 20、

もしくはTween80)で庁長虫を洗浄するとよい。
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